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Three students to
help pick prez

BY KEVIN KELLIHER
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Would you like to help pick the next
president?

Three students will have the chance to
b ecome members of the Ad visory
i 'ommittee to reccommend a replacement
for President Seymour Hyman who plans
to retire next fall. The SGA will decide
how the students will be selected for the,
fifteen-member committee, which should
•<• organized by late October, according
•• Dennis Santillo, director of college
elations.

Aside from the students, the committee
will also be comprised of one faculty from
i.ich of the seven schools one librarian,
me non-teaching professional, one union
member, a dean and an alumni. .

'We hope to have all the committee
members selected by late October,"
Santillo said.

There will be a nationwide search for
:ae new president begining in December

and a candidate is expected to be selected
by June, 1985, according to Santillo.

One qualification for the presidency is
a doctorate or an equivalent terminal
degree in a professional field. Other
qualifications the Advisory Committee
will be looking for are college teaching
experience, high level executive
experience, budgetary responsibility,
scholarly publications, social and civic
contributions, and success at an
academic institution.

The Advisory Committee will spend
several months reviewing resumes and
personally interviewing candidates,
before making a recommendation to the
Board of Trustees who will make the final
decision. ,

The SGA has not yet decided how the
three students for the Advisory
Committee will be picked, but anyone
interested in volunteering can contact
the SGA Office at 595-2157. *•

Belinda Carlisle of the GoGos sings for almost 4,000 fans at the

Bee Center. Sco atovy~em tswtt W . .»,-.,-. .

More problems for the Rec Center
Rec Center gym dosed until Oct.14 due to floor

BY CHIP ARMONAITIS
MANAGING EDITOR

Problems, problems, problems.
First the Rec Center was completed

behind schedule.- When it was completed,
the building still had bugs4e-he worked "
out. Bugs like a roof that leaked, locker
rooms that were too small and the like
have plagued the building since its
opening. Now, problems with the Goer
have arisen, and once again, the building
is unavailable to the general student
body.

'• NEWS ANALYSIS
According to Associate Vice President

Tim Fanning, the problems are being
straightened out after much discussion
between the contractors, sub-contractors,
:he architect and the school. A course of
action to fix the iloor has been decided.

Tbe problem was discovered when
working with the problems with the

automated bleacher system, something
which was deemed important by the
school when the building was built.
According to the building plans, to get

"They said there were dips in
the floor that were causing
the problems."

Tim Fanning
Associate Vice President

the bleachers to roll in and out, all that_
had to be done was push a button. When
this system encountered problems, the
company that manufactured the
bleachers, Hussey Mfg. Co., Inc., was
called in to determine the problem.

"They said the floor did not fall into the
tolerance factors that were specified in
the building specs," Fanning said. "They
said that there were dips in the floor that
were causing the problems."

So the school called in the general
contractors and after some discussion.

the contractor agreed to level out the
floor.

"The school decided to get what we
paid for." Fanning said.

When levelling out the floor, another
problem was discovered. A resin floor
was laid throughout the gym, instead of
just where the wheels for the bleachers
rolled. A npoprene floor is now being
placed down where it was supposed to be.

On thejnorth court, the surface is
ajready Being worked on and will have 8
foot strips of resin floor laid down

followed by 12 feet of neoprene surface.
The south court and center court have yet
to have all work completed on them. The
south court was levelled before the
discrepancy in the floors was discovered.
If the neoprene surface is decided to be
better than the resin, than the contractor
will fix the floor.

The Rec Center's mam gymnasium will
be closed to genera! use until Oct. 14,
when work to relevel and resurface the
gym floor is scheduled to be completed.
They reason they gym is closed is due to
the dust and dirt that will be created
because of the work.

Price of fall tuition
raised $2 per credit

EPa t̂S i l l"Purple Rain"
Orientation class fep

BY VICKI GORDON
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Tuition is up six percent this fall.
The increase doesn't make a major

difference in the college budget,
according to Pete Spiridon, vice president
of^admifiistration and finance. This year
the increase in the budget amounts to
approximately S430.000 which is about
1.8 percent of the college's S29 million
budget. 75 percent of this money is used
for salaries and the rest for support
services such as heat, paper, and
maintenance.

Tuition at all state colleges was
increased by the Board of Higher
Education, Spindon said. There was a S2
increase for _un^¥gTaduates who now
pay $34 per ofedit. and J2 increase for
graduates who now pay $r>A per credit.
For out-of-state students il increased to
S52 per credit for undergraduates andj^tt
per credit for graduates.

Tuition was also increased 52 per credit
during the 198.3-84 year. The state pays
for 70 percent for instruction and the
student the rest of the cost, as decideo by
the Board of Higher Education.
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Special Ed Club — support the Special Ed CJub
Bake Sale on Tues., Sept. 25. 8 a.m.-3:l5 p.m.,
Raubinger by Peer Advisement lobby.

Creative Source Dance Ensemble — is
holding auditions for male/female, some dance
experience-necessary; Tues., Sept. 25, 3:30 p.m.
Gym C. -

Early Childhood Organization — holding it
first meeting on Tues., Sept 25,3:30 pjn.. Student
Center 302. Everyone welcome!

WEDNESDAY
Social Work Club — Anyone interested in social
action and service to the Greater Paterson
community should come and help REACTIVATE
this organization, come to the meeting in Student
Center 303, £30 p.m.. Wed., Sept. 26. For more info
call Ru3s.'835-3616.

Natural Science Club — meeting for old and
new members to discuss possible trips on Wed.,
Sept. '26 in Science 45S at noon. For more info see
Laura Musto or Laura Karkovski in Science 453

Theta Gamma Chi Sorority — presents the 1st
i Annual-"'Back to School Beach Party" on Wed.,

Sept. 26, 7:30 p.m.. Student Center Ballroom. Ail
are welcome. CalL 790-6639 for further
information.

THURSDAY
Italian Cultural CLub -*ya meeting for members
old & new. Also a iecture on the changing roies of
maJe & female Italian AnTericans by sociologist
Dr. Rostfnne Manorella — Thurs., Sept. 27, 2:30
P-BC"Student Center 336. For more infc
.2157.

Irish Club Meeting — Thurs., Sept-. 27.3:30 p.m.,
Student Center 308. For further info call 595-2157.

Teach-In — "U.S. Foreign Policy: The
Kissinger Legacy" — a variety of speakers and
a film exploring U.S. foreign. policy in the
Kissinger era and todav (On Thurs., Sept- 27,
Student Center 203-204-205;, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. For
further information call 783̂ -4775 x2388.

GENERAL
SGA — student selection for Search and Screen
Committee for new college president. Anyone
interested please contact the SGA office, Student
Center 330 or call 595-2157. .

Sociology/Anthropology Faculty — meets
students to discuss majorand career opportunities
on Tues., Sept 25, Wed., Sept., 26, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Science 369. For more information call Dr.
Martorella/x2180.

WPC Christian Fellowship — holds large
group meeting; Mon. night, 7:30 p.m. in Student
Center 332-333 — film series: "You Can Make A
Difference." This week's film topic will be dating.
For more information call Ken VanderWall/423-
2737. _ ,.

Religious Education for the Retarded — the
Campus Ministry Club invites Catholic Christian
students or students interested in working with
the handicapped ard retarded at North Jersey
Developmental Center to attend a planning
meeting. Mon., Oct 1 at 8 p.m. at the Catholic
Campus Ministry Center next to Gate 1.

Flea Market, Bake Sale, Car Wash — the
Campus Ministry Club is sponsoring a series of
fundraisers to which you are invited to attend or
participate in. Sun., Sept. 30 from 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.
Come by for a washin', snack or bargain!!!

Delta Phi Epsilon National Sorority — Rush
meeting on Mon., Oct. 1 at 2 p.m., Student Center
325. For more information call 696-&29.

Crop Walk — co-sponsored by Campus Ministry
Club. 11th Annual Crop Walk for the Wayne
Community for the sake of the poor — worldwide.
9 miles sponsored bv friends or families per mile.
Call John Spitz.'62&C359 or Ft. Scurti/595^184.

Homecoming 1984 — oldies t)J party w/Super
Greaser, Kicjt-Off Reception & Varsity Football
Game; Play: Picnic, Athletic Hail of Fame !
Induction Ceremony and much more! Campus- l

wide from Fri., Oct. 19, 3 p.m. to Sun., Oct 21 3
p.m. Call Alumni office/595-2175.

Homecoming Run — Sat.. Oct 21 — 5K race and
1 miie "Fun Run". S5 entry fee in advance, S7 post-
entry. T-shirts for all pre-entrants. Trophies for
three top finishers in both runs for both sexes. Will
start next to tennis courts at 1 p.m. and.finish at
running track. Call Alumni office/595-2175.

This mim-reterral guide is supplied by the Peer Advisement/Information Center to
acquaint you with some of the offices/departments whose services you may need at
WPC. Clip out this guide and keep it in an easily accessible spot. For a more
comprehensive referral guide pick up a copy of the "Pathfinder" (student handbook)
available at the Peer Advisement/ Information Center and the Student Center
Information Desk.

Due to overwhelming response and space restrictions. Happenings will be limited to 30
words. Happenings uill also be accepted on a first come, first printed basis. All copy
must be received by Thursday prior to publication. NO EXCEPTIONS.'

OFFICE/DEPT./SUBJECT

ADMISSIONS
Undergraduate
Graduate

ATHLETICS

BOX OFFICE

BURSAR'S OFFICE
(tuition, parking decals)

CAREER COUNSELING

CLINIC, DIAGNOSTIC
(speech/hearing/readisg probs.)

COUNSELING SERVICES
Counselors
Helpline

CURRICULUM CONTROL SHEETS/
CATALOGS/SCHEDULE OF
CLASSES/BOOKS

DEAN OF STUDENTS

EMERGENCY

EVALUATORS
(transfer cr./graduate audit)

FINANCIAL AID

HEALTH CENTER

HOUSING

RECREATION CENTER

REGISTRAR
(transcripts/grade reports)

STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE

STUDENT ACTIVITIES1

PROGRAMMING BOARD

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

TUTORING/STUDY SKILLS

VETERANS INFORMATION

PHONE
(695)

2125
2135

2356'

2371

2234

2441 .

2751

2258
956-1600

2727

2217

2300

268372682

2202/2203

2360

2381/2382

2777

2343

2518

942-6237

2157

2663

2135 '

LOCATION

Raubinger lobby
Raubinger 102

Matelson 18

Shea Auditorium

Morrison I>4
(lower level)

Matelson 110

HobartHall

Raubinger 37
Student Center 304

Peer Adv./Info. Center
Raubinger lobby

Mafeison 162

Security — Matelson
(lower level)

Raubinger 39/40

Raubinger 15

White Hall lobby

Towers — main floor

Recreation Center

Raubinger 103 '

Student Center 214

Student Center 315

Student Center 330

Center for Academic Support
(next to Coach House)

Raubinger 102

SGA ClubS JSA ACTIVITIES
THEIR 10 YEAR OLD DAUGHTER
IS SUING THEM FOR D1\ORU

OLASCORECTSON:
he Organization of Latin American Students
AS) would like to clarify an important point

what was misstated in the previous article.
Christopher Columbus was not born in October,
but he discovered America in October, where, una
razd. nueva, a new race with their own values and
culture wag born.

The Jewish Student Association o;'
WPC invites the campus community to
participate in its events and programs.
Upcoming programs include Sunday
brunches, a waekly coffee house, a
Succah Party, a film series and a gala
Chanukah dance.

Tzipi Burstein, advisor and Gail
Weinberg, president urge students to
drop by the JSA office located in
Student Center 320. Office hours:
Monday and Wednesday 11:30-3:30.
Tuesday and Thursday 10-2 p.m.

3?&

Starts Friday September 2% ,
At A. flagship JlnedreJear-You I.

THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY.

And they're both repre-
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of the Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in which educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're
earning arBSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton, NJ 07015.

.BEALLYOUCANBE.
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Campus crime among lowest in state
BY MIKE PALUMBO

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

WPC's crime index is comparatively
lower than most New Jersey colleges its
size, and last year's crime index was 174
compared to Montclair State which was
270, according to the Uniform Crime
Report.

The report consists of 11 New Jersey
schools — state and county. No matter
how small a crime is, it is recorded in the
report. For example, if a student reports a
book missing, it is counted on the crime
index.

WPC ranked fifth out of the 11 schools
in 1983. Campus Police Chief, Robert
Jackson said " tha t isn ' t bad"
considering WPC has a relatively large
population on campus compared to
smaller colleges, such as Kean
Community, which has a crime index of
170.

Compared to colleges on the list that
have a population relatively close to that
of WPC, WPC faired'the best, Jacksoi.
said. He used Trenton State and
Montclair to compare different statistics.
For example, in 1983, the number of
burglaries at Montclair was 63,- as
compared to 32 at Trenton and 7 as WPC.
Montclair had 33 cars stolen on campus.
and WPC had only 10. Jackson attributes
the smaller number of car thefts* to the
constant patrols, and he ado . that the
parking attendant^ serve as deterrents.'

Jackson says, "This goes to show you
we must have aggressive patrols to be
good at deterring crime." Jackson also
said that the crime index this year is
below last year's total at this time. And
this, he said, further backs up his belief in
the aggressive patrol. '' •

Jackson said he was distressed with
the number of arsons that were reported
in 1983. WPC had the highest on the list

with five, followed by Montclair with
three.

This year Jackson said he is starting a
crime prevention program. Students
should be more aware about their books,
he said. He said they should boldly write
theirjiame an0^ Social Security number
on tKiTbook. This would help in finding
books that are reported missing.

A point that Jackson stressed was
students bringing visitors on campus
and starting trouble. He said that he will
not tolerate any visitor's coming on
campus and starting a commotion.

"I would like the students of WPC to
know that the police are here for them;
the police are a service to the students,"
Jackson said.

1 He went on to say that students should
keep this in mind and they will getalong
just fine with the police department

Also, when asked about the GoGos
concert last Tuesday night, he replied,
"Everyone was orderly and it went well
That wasa another plus to this year s
lower crime rate." WPC ranked 'fifth out of 11 in the amount of crime in 1983

Six new comm professors hired
Y BY CARRIE GARBI

NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

The communication department is
prepared to make "new thrusts into the
21st century," according to Dr. Anthony
Maltese, chairperson of the communica-
tion department.

Six new teachers have been hired by
the communication department. Three
out of the six are additions and the other
three are replacements.

said Maltese. "We try to hire people who Joining the communication depart-
have^some professional^and practical - ment are Dr. Travis, Dr. Erikson, Dr."

i *„ *v Hunt, Mrs. Maltese,JMr. Olaye and Mr.
Ryder. THey all have one-year contracts.

experience .which complements their
academic training."

The communication department has
been very short staffed, Maltese said, and
has had to use adjuncts. "Using adjuncts
placed a burden on the full-time staff,"
said Maltese.

The communication department has
more than 800 major and graduate
students, and . the additional staff is

"Each new teacher has a specialty, but needed to meet the needs of the students,'
can also teach in areas that cut across," Maltese explained. J

Among the six, three have their
terminal degrees and the others are in the
final stages. ̂ I'm impressed with the new
faculty and how they've gelled with the
faculty who have been here," said
Maltese. "The faculty complements each
other and delight in the achievements of
others."

Recreation Programs and Services will run two
7-week programs in aerobics. The first program will

begin September 24 and run through November 9. The
second program will begin November 12 and run through

December 21. '

There will be four sessions held daily: ff/t<

Monday and Wednesday Tuesday and Thursday
10 am to 11 am
12 noon to 1 pm

4 pm to 5 pm
5 pm to 6 pm

Friday
10 am to 11 am
12 noon to 1 pm

4 pm to 5 pm
5 pm to 6 pm

10 am to 11 am
12 noon to 1 pm

4 pm to 5 pm
5 pm to 6 pm

For those who miss a day,
or only want to pay on a daily basis
($1.00 per session)

Charge: $15.00 per 7-week program, or the entitlement of 14 sessions.

Sign-ups: Available at the Recreation Center.

Refunds: Only available based on need and accompanied by a physician's letter.

All participants must be Rec Center members.
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Should your laywer be your priest?
- What a client teiis his or her attorney is
strictly confidential This is an axiom of
:he Code of Professional Conduct-for
Attorneys. A lawyer who violates client
confidentiality could face disbarment.

The fortress of the attorney-client
privilege is being stormed by those in the
legal prpfession who claim it can be ap
unconscionable impediment to the
realization of truth and justice.

In support of this premise, the critics
cite actual ease histories such as d^e story
tr.at follows.

In 19~4 two Syracuse. New York
attorneys were appointed by the Court to
represent a 3S-year-old mechanic who
was accused of murdering an 18-year-old
man. In the course of interviewing their
cher.i. the attorneys were informed by
him of three other murders he had
committed. The corpse of one victim had
already been found, but the other two

bodies were missing. The still
undiscovered victims were a 16-year-old
high school girl and a ^2-year-old
woman.

LAW
FOR LAY FOLKE
By Gerald R. Brennan Esq.

Following their event's directions, the
two attorneys found and photographed
the bodies in the back woods of Syracuse
near an old cemetery. They had to
descend an abandoned mine shaft to find
one bodv.

After completing their investigation,
the lawyers did not reveal to the
authorities the location of the bodies.
Instead they tried to plea bargain with
the prosecutor by offering to help him
solve the crimes in return for their client's
placement in a mental institution. The
prosecutor refused the deal. The bodies
were accidentally found by students prior
to the trial

During the trial, the defendant
admitted that he had committed the
murders. After their" client's disclosure,
the lawyers revealed that for six months
they had known the locations of the
bodies. The attorneys justified their
silence on the basis of the attorney-client
grivilege which forbade them to reveal
information given to them by a client
without the client's consent.

The families of the victims were
outraged. The legal community was sp]it
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along the l ines of praise and
condemnation. Seme of their colleagues
lauded the lawyers for their guts and
steadfastness in refusing to betray their
client's confidences. Other legal
professipnals decried the pair's actions
as an affront to'basic human decency.
Although threatened with disciplinary
action and criminal prosecution, neither
attorney was disbarred or convicted of
any criminal wrongdoing.

In the wake of such an* extreme
example and others like it, the New
Jersey Supreme Court has adopted the
lead of the American Bar Association
and gone one' measure further. This past
year, the ABA seriously considered a rule
that would have permitted an attorney to
reveal a confidence to authorities when a
client intended to commit a crime. The
ABA eventually adopted a rule that
prohibited disclosure unless it would
prevent the client from committing a
crime which would result in imminent
death or substantial bodily harm.

The New Jersey Supreme Court,
hearing the call of a higher ethical voice,
has made disclosure in certain

'continued on papa n,>
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10% OFF WITH THIS AD

DUNGEONS & DRAGONS
SPECIALISTS

264 Wanaque Avenue
Pompton Lakes, N.i.

831-8298

WE PAY $CASH$
FOR TESTING

NEW PRODUCTS,
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ATHLETE'S FOOT?

Essex Testing Clinic, Inc.

ET

Call Essex testing Clinic
799 Bloomfield Avenue
Verona, N.J.
857-9541

New-Jersey GYN Associates. Inc

ABORTION SERVICES
Free Pregnancy testing
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lawyer confidentiality questioned
(continued from page 4)

circumstances mandatory. The New
Jersey Rules of Professional Conduct for
Attorneys now in effect require disclosure
to the proper authorities "as soon as, to
the extent the lawyer reasonably believes
necessary, to prevent _£he client from
committing a criminal, illegal or
fraudulent act that the lawyer
reasonably believes is likely to result in
death or substantial bodily harm or
substantial injury to the financial
interest or property of another."

New Jersey is the first state to adopt
such a strong policy and the
ramifications of the rule are starting to
ripple. One eminent trial lawyer believes
that the rule imposes practically a
requirement that an attorney must now

The legal profession t s W a
king unta itself --*TC^

give Miranda warnings to clients. The

New Jersey State Bar Association
President feels that the rule serves the
needs of the public while givingguidance
to lawyers.

Lost somewhere in the debate is the
recognition that in addition to being an
advocate for his or her client, an attorney
is also an officer of the Court and as such
has an obligation to uphold and promote
our Bystem of justice. The legal profession
is not a king unto itself, answerable only
to its own laws, but is subject, as we all
are, to a higher authority, whether that

be termed basic human decency and
fairness or society's code of moral values.
New Jersey's new rule seems to be
reminding lawyers of that.

Trustees board member dies
Dr. Linda Keller Brown, a'member of

the WPC Board of Trustees, died last
Thursday, Sept. 20. She served on the
Board for over one year and was Senior
Counselor at the American Council on
Education. •

Dr. Brown was also deputy associate
director at the United States Information
Agency. Selected for her position in the
agency's Directorate for Educational and
Cultural Affairs through the White

House in 1981, she held the second
highest post in the Directorate.

From 1979 to 1981, she was thedirector
of the Cross-National Project on Women
as Corporate Managers at Columbia
University's Center for the Social
Sciences. Before that she was the first
resident scholar and academic policy
officer in the American Studies Division
of the United Si ates Information

Help pick grad events
Your class officers welcome you back to your final year at

WPC, one' which will be filled with preparations for
graduation. We also wish you a successful, rewarding fall
semester. To keep you informed of important happenings and
dates during the year, we are writing this column on a regular
basis.

One of our Srst concerns is to* select a speaker of
commencement, and we would like this-choice to be made by
the majority of the seniors. On Monday and Tuesday, we will
be surveying students in regard to whom they would select as
a speaker. Look for our table in the Student Center lobby. We
will also be asking seniors if they know of any large reception
halls which could be used as the site of the Senior Dinner
Dance.

If you are not surveyed by "us this week, please leave us a
note or response in the'Senior Class mailbox in the SGA
Office, room 330 in the Student Center. Include your name and
number. Let us also know ifeyou would like to help plan the
dinner dance or commencement. The SGA phone number is
595-2157. . . • _ • • " . - . -

We really want to answer any questions you have and tv*
hear your ideas. You may even come to us with school-relate*!*1'
problems. We want to help and will do what we can tp assist
you and make your senior year enjoyable and memorable.
Remember — we a?e your representatives. We need your input
to truly represent your interests.

FRANK'S
PIZZERIA &
RESTAURANT

All kinds of pizza,
sandwiches, delicious
dinners, calzones,
soft drinks & hot
cnocolate

Angency and she was an assistant
professor of American studies at
Douglass College of Rutger's University,
where she won the Gpvernor's Incentive
Award for outstanding teaching.

Dr. Brown lived in Westfield and
Washington, D.C. She was married to
Garrett E. Brown, Jr., general counsel to
the Government Printing Office, and had
one daughter, Victoria. Dr. Linda Keller Brown

How to procrastinate tastefully

MON. TO THURS.
11 AM TO 11 PM

FRI. & SAT.
11 AM TO MIDNIGHT

SUN. 2PM4IPM

292 Belmont Ave.
Jialedon, N.J.

942-8528

*WE DELIVER*

Pour yourself a cup of Irish Mocha Mint. Chocoiatev, with a hint of mint, it's a
delicious way to postpone the inevitable. And it's just one of seven inspired flavors
from General Foods ^^E^S9B^^^^^9tts^3£SK^Effi^59'^ES9f^^S21@SfeR3^9H
International Coffees. " ^ ^ , u l - L I - 1 ^ J L , ' - i ) - - , / * ^ &s=* ovsc—

GENEKAL .-ODDS' INTERNATIONAL COFFEES.
AS M I C I i A FEELING AS A FLAVOR.

Available at: University -
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WkmPatersonC

the coflege lommuity since 1936

The William Paterson Beacon is publishedby the students ofthe William Paterson College of Ke^
Jersey. 300 Pompton Road, Wavne. Sew Jersey. 0747ft. with editorial, production, and business
offices on the third floor of the Student Center. Newspaper content represents the judgment of It.?
Beacon staff in accordance with The Beacon Constitution and does not necessarily represent ire
;udgment of the Siudent Government Association, the William Faterson College, or the state of Sen
Jersey. Opinions in signed columns and letters to the editor are not necessarily the opinions of'.he
staff. This paper is independently funded and run by student editors who recieve no mopettss
reimbursement.

A lack of planning
Dr. Henry Kissinger is coming to WPC. That should not surprise

many people, especially those of you who have been reading The
Beacon lately. Dr. Kissinger is not the most popular person ever
chosen to speak at WPC, in fact some people are quite adamant against
his speaking here. But there are other issues to be discussed.

Of the 1,000 or so people who will be able to see Dr. Kissinger speak in
person, most will not be students. When word reached the general
campus that the former secretary of state would be speaking here,
there was very little most students could do about getting tickets. You
see, it had already been sold out.

Now the college will defend itself, saying that the school sends out
mailings throughout the year to everyone connected with WPC, and
that the July magazine contained word of Kissinger's heading up th^
Distinguished Lecturer Series. But how many people read this? More
often than not, students will disregard this type of mailing for a
number of reasons, the news is of little interest to them personally, or it
has already been reported. Besides, it is hard for students to make
plans in July for' an event in September, when you don't know trivial
things like finalized school and work schedules.

But what was the school to do? Well, there was little for them to do.
Faculty and staff who were notified at the same time jumped at the
oppurtunity to get tickets to see Dr. Kissinger. So, when the lecture sold
out, the school had little else to do. But it still remains, most of the
student body has little oppurtunity to see Dr. Kissinger speak.\

After all, why is Dr. Kissinger coming to WPC? His lecture will
certainly enhance the school's image, but is that the only reason he is
being brought here? Is it to make money? Considering that the school
spent $18,000 to bring Dr. Kissinger to speak, and has only brought in
about S3200 through ticket sales, it is unlikely that is the reason. Is it to
provide an "educational experience for the college community?" Well,
if it is, the people who are supposed to be learning, the students, are
missing out.

Now the school has tried to correct some of tfie'problems. The lecture
is being telecast live in the Science Complex lecture halls 200 A and B,
but that quite doesn't do it. So what-should be done?
i Well, what about the Rec Center, everyone's favorite building in Lot
qj? The building holds over 4,000 people, and while the building won't
be full, it would assure that anyone wishing to see Dr. Kissinger speak
would have the oppurtunity.

One problem might be the problems the school is having with the
Rec Center floor right now (see story page ]). When the floor is finally
fixed, consideration should be given to moving the other lecturers to
the Rec Center.

Dr. Kissinger's visit is also comes at a bad time concerning the WPC
social calender. The Student Government Association's annual
weekend retreat, a home football game against Kean College and the
observance of Rosh Hashanah are all happening on Friday as well. It
is a shame that it all has to happen at the same time. It is also poor
planning. Somebody, either the organizers of the Distinguished
Lecturer Series, the Student Government Association, or the athletic
department should have rescheduled their event. Itis a shame that the
people who want to be all three events are going to miss out.
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Letters to the Editor
Letters to the editor should include student's full name, academic year and major. Faculty should

include position and department. This information will be withheld of request. Opinions expressed
in this column are not neccesarilv the opinions of the editors.

Let him speak, but...
Editor. The Beacon, . .

In the unlikely event that I'll drive from
New York to thecampus solely becauseof
the scheduled Henry Kissinger lecture, it
would be for the sake of somehow
demonstrating my disapproval of a fee

' beingpaidforatalkbyaKissinger — and
a Haig — by a public institution of higher
training. The peaceful form of
demonstration I speak of would not be
aimed at blocking that fee or censoring
that talk. As a citizen of this republic, Dr.
Kissinger is entitled to the same rights as
the rest of us. I would not so much as
advocate tapping his telephone.

Ordering taps on the telephones of
others may be one of the least deplorable

deeds of this former diplomat. Everyone
who has attended with care to his words
and actions of recent decades is certain to
have strong feelings about them. The"
Nixon-Ford-Reagan administrations
have abetted the widespread feelings of
approval. But we citizens have never
been offered a chance to register pur
opinions about Kissinger in any poiling
booth. Is it any wonder, then, that many
of us feel the need to sound some note&pf
outrage and protest to counter the
applause — and the fees — still lavished
upon this man? Hence I write this letter
and hope that you may publish it.

Richard Nickson
Professor of English

A good role niodel?
Editor, The Beacon,

It was with considerable disgust and
not a little anger that I discovered that
two of the Distinguished Lecturers for the
coming year are to be Henry Kissinger
and Alexander Haig. It is impossible for
me to believe, as a practitioner of the
humanities, ' that any meaningful
distinction attaches itself to Mr. Haig,
who is of such primitive mentality as to
attribute the missing eighteen and a half
inches of Watergate tape to ''Satanic
forces" or to Mr. Kissinger, who is
directly responsible for both the bombing
of Cambodia and the violent overthrow of
the duly-elected government of Allende in
C h i l e . N o t o r i e t y , yes . Fame ,
undoubted ly , in t h a t debased
contemporary use of the term. But
distinction? Most certainly not.

Why should not WPC rather be a forum,
for instance, for Lewis Thomas, whose
distinguished career ss a physician
brought him to head Sloan-Kettering and
as a man of letters brought us perspective
on man's proper place in the vast world of
living things? Why not Barbara
McClintock, a Nobel laureate, whose
genetic discoveries were literally a half-
century ahead of their time? Martha
Graham, who for scores of years has

shown us the grace and potential of the
human body? Alice Walker, a Pulitzer
winner, whose prose enlightens,
entertains, and broadens our vision of
humanity?

In short, why not anybody who is
dedicated to the celebration of life in its
infinite variety, instead of those, like
Haig and Kissinger, whose vision and
experience is limited exclusively to the
use of power and force, whose mean
spirits can be readily discerned beneath
the glitter of the external trappings of
conservative three-piece suits, rep ties,
and warmly engaging smiles?

Clearly, the committee responsible for
these deplorable selections did not care
about the intellectual, moral, or ethical
consequences of their choices. Does WPC
really wish to say to its student body and
the public at large, "These are models of
the best of humanity; go and be thou
likewise"? I refuse to agree that the
academic community should willingly
hold up for emulation such shoddy souls
and shabby spirits in a misguided effort
to improve our image, and lintend to urge
anyone that will listen to boycott these
lectures. I cannot do otherwise.

Dr. Robert J. Kloss
Professor of English

What does SAPB stand for?
The Student Activity Programming

Board (SAPB) is designed to promote
cultural, educational and social events,
as well as service activities for the WPC
community. The SAPB is also designed
to help other organizations develop their
own activities.

The SAPB is a body of full-time
students that work on a voluntary basis.
We deal with a rather large sum of money
allotted to us by the SGA to promote
various events throughout the year.

The Executive Board of the SAPB
consists of the president, vice president,
secretary and treasurer. Other members
of the governingbody include the concert
chairman, cinema chairman, entertain-
ment chairman and lecture chairman.
There are also committees for public

We deal with a rather
large sum of money alotted
to us by the SGA to promote
various events throughout
the year.

relations and advertising, as well as an
SGA representative.

It is our hope that this year and next
year will prove to be advantageous for

both the Executive Board and the college
community- We are also putting together
efforts to use more of the resources
readily available to us, such as WPSC
Radio, The Beacon and other student
organizations. With a keen watch over
the SAPB by Henry Morris, director of
student activities, we will try to bring the
campus closer together.

We invite all who are interested in
joining us to come to one of the committee
meetings posted in the Student Center
lobby. For more information, stop by the
SAPB office in the Student Center, Room
315, or call 942-6237.

to someone you love

Your Memorial Gift helps support
medical research, education, and
patient service activities.

Send Gift to:
New Jersey Alfidaa. inc

83 Chetsea Cm:ie
Ciementoa NJ 08025

(609) 7S3-5493 •
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More history
about Kissinger
This is in addition to last week's article

by Professor Stephen Shalom. See Sept.
17 article "In Whose Best Interest Did
Kissinger Act?"

Henry Kissinger has been invited to
WPC as a Distinguished Lecturer. To
many of us, Kissinger is ^indeed
"distinguished," but distinguished for n
the immorality of the policies he carried"
out while in office. We plan to analyze his
policies in a Teach-In of Thursday, Sept.
28, and to protest his policies when he
speaks on Friday. Here I will briefly
discuss just three episodes.

Kissinger's "shuttle diplomacy"
following the October 1973 Middle East
War is considered (certainly by Kissinger
himself) one of his prime accomplish-
ments. But, in fact, the entire 1973 war —
with the thousands of deaths it involved
— was unnocesaary. In 1971, President
Anwar Sadat offered Israel peace terms
that were more favorable to Israel than
the terms he offerd on his "historic" visit
to Jerusalem in 1977. Kissinger backed
Israel's rejection of Sadat's offer ("My ^
aim was to produce-a stalemate ...") and
he and President Richard Nixon
withheld support from the "Roger's
Plan," a peace initiative advance by their,
own State Department. Even when Sadat
expelled Soviet forces from Egypt in 1972,
Kissinger saw no reason to press for
peace: His assignment, as he saw it, "was
to stall." Seeing the road to a negotiated
settlement blocked, Sadat opted for war.
Only after all the lives were lost did
Kissinger push the parties to settle.

Kissinger's other supposed major
contribution to world peace was the
negotiation of the Paris Peace Treaty
ending the Vietnam War. In, October
1972, Kissinger and-Hanorhad come to
agreement on peace terms and Kissinger
declared to the world-that "Peace is at
hand." However, Washington's ally, the
Thieu regime in South Vietnam, balked
at the terms and so Kissinger then
presented Hanoi with a "preposterous"
list (to use him own words) of 69
modifications demanded by Thieu.
Hanoi accepted a few, but refused to go
further without bringing up proposed
modifications of its own. In response,
Nixon and Kissinger ordered the

bombing of North Vietnam's two
principal cities, Hanoi and Haiphong,
with B-52 bombers, planes not known for
their precision. Nixon had been
particularly urged to use the B-52s by
Kissinger's aide, Alexander Haig
(scheduled, of course, to get $18,000 for
speaking at WPC in February). Over 11
days in December 1972, some 40,000 tons
of bombs were dropped, more than 1,600
civilians (and thousands of soldiers) were
killed, and 93 U.S. pilots and crew
members were lost. The bombing
completed, Washington forced Thieu into
line, and in January the peace treaty was
signed essentially as it had been agreed
to the previous October. Kissinger has
written that he wasn't really so far off in
his announcement that peace was at
hand. No, he wasn't far off at all, if one
ignores the thousands who died in these
most unnecessary three months of a
totally unnecessary war.

In 1974 the Portuguese armed forces,
tiring of endless colonial wars, overthrew

• the government and announced that they
would grant independence to their
African possessions. In the colony of
Angola, three separate liberation
movements contested for power. China
gave some aid to UNITA, the United
States switched its support from Portugal
to the FNLA, and then the Soviet Union
backed the third group, the MPLA In
January J.975, the three movements
agreed to compete peacefully, but the
next month the U.S.-backed FNLA
attacked the MPLA. Moscow then
increased its arms shipments. To prevent
Angola from becoming^ a Cold War
battleground, the African nation of
Senegal called for international
mediation. Officials in the State
Department and the CIA both urged this
diplomatic course; covert U.S.
involvement could not succeed, they
argued, and would only create greater
antagonisms. Kissinger, however,
having just; "lost" Vietnam, was
determined to show how tough he was.
"We have to be extremely tough, even
brutal" when the Soviets "step over the
line," he declared. A major covert
operation was ordered, costing over $30
million and placing U.S. advisers into

"Be Good to Your Baby Before it is Born'

March of Dimes
IBIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATIONI

rWHTFALL
FOfi THf\T TRICK,
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TAKE OUE

m-cumx WITH*
FME FLOOR FGR4%X)Q0oc
CRWOFCG

Angola. The leader of UNITA proposed
negotiations with the MPLA, but the CIA
squelched the effort. MPLA overtures for
discussions with Washington were
rebuffed by Kiss inger ' s S ta te
Department. UNITA and the FNLA were
supported by troopsfrom Zaire and South
Africa and CIA-recruited mercenaries
from Portugal and elsewhere; Cuban
troops backed the MPLA. When the
participation of the racist South African
regime became known, major black
African "nations came out in support of
the MPLA. By February 1976, the MPLA

had defeated its rivals. Kissinger had
demonstrated how "tough, even brutal"
he could be, though it wasn't the Soviets
who paid the costs, but Africans.

Kissinger certainly has the right to
speak anywhere he wants. Butthoseof us
who consider his policies to be immoral
also have a right — indeed an obligation
— to make clear our revulsion. Join us in
demonstrating against Kissinger on
Sept. 28.

Stephen R Shalom
; * political science

^Police chief praised
Editor, The Beacon,

Congratulations to Robert Jackson on
his new office as the Chief of Campus
Police.

Jackson is a decent person both in his
attitudes and actions. ̂ lere is a man who
knows what he is doing, knows what he
wants and works hard to get it done. He is
understanding, helpful and relates to the
people around him with equal attention
and concern.

I know some offices in this college
community where some people do behave
and work like machines — and one would

easily believe that these people lack an
atom of common^kense in nmmm.g
situations. Ask a simple question and the
immediate answer would be: "I don't
know, ask my boss." But things'are
different in Jackson's department and I
;ive him and his assistants credit for
ia t - They are responsive, responsible,
j ee to judge and act, and they act like
real human beings.

Benjamin Arah
graduate assistant

social science

Give your blood and give the gift of life!
The Eric Hummel Blood Drive needs you!

Oct. 4 from 10 a.m. - 7 p.m. in the Student Center Ballroom.

GUARANTEED GMAT
AND LSAT TEST RESULTS

Sexton Educational Centers, in conjunction with Fairleigh
Dickinson University, is confident that you'll be pleased with
your GMAT or LSAT test scores after taking our preparation
course. So confident in fact, that if you are not completely
satisfied with your test results, your next prep course is free.

As one of America's leading experts in test preparation. Sex-
ton has helped scores of people with methods including:

* Regularly Updated Material • Review Tapes
• Lectures from Attorneys and Educators

Classes are now forming for courses to prepare you for the
October GMAT or the December LSAT. For more information,
contact Margaret Newell, Fairleigh Dickinson University.
Rutherford Campus, at (201) 460-5280.

Test preparation is your guaranteed edge!

(Sexton 0
Educational"!1

Centers f
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BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed
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Students! Work Smart.
Work Simply...With Hewlett-Packard. [

Take a good look at your class schedule.

- i

If you're in Science or Engineering ^hana^
,:TL' •^•U: î3>--L'S include Ca'cula-. Pli\^ics. or

If you're in Business or Finance, you're- proba-
b!v taking Accounting, Stah^ticjl Methods,
Finance, and !n\estment Analv>M> Classes

,r.!P; up apjinst some tough calcui.i- loaded with tedious calculations. End the pencil-
'. >:at!>tics problem^, li\perbolic^, and and-paper daidgen with the HP-I2C. The most
HP-HC calculator helps YOU breeze powerful decision-maker on the market! Dedi-

cated ke\ s make time \aiue vi money
..alcuiationv aniorii/atuin \ e t Present Value
i \TVl Internal Rate of Return (IRR), and statis-
tics solutions as simple as a single keystroke. And
it •- ea*-v to change \alue-- or correct mistakes
without reentenng \our entire problem.

Hewlett-Packard calculators Thev help you
work siiLiri this term. And next term. And even
iater on the job (.Jet sour \IV today from your
local IIP dealer.

or tJYnamu

Mrr.piitv problems that are e\en more
The HP-41CV gnes von 12S built-in

—and the [1P-4R \ over 2o-i- :o sin
: U-c home>%ork ,i-.isnntn> L-e up

- \\'U usi' I'iten And there are thou-
:ware programs, so v,'j J..n : ha%e
i Cratch next term

For the location of the dealei nearest you, call TOLL FREE 1-800-FOR-HPPC.

HEWLETT
PACKARD

issodation

Of' ^jilliar • paterson college

invites you to

| A Weekly Open House
Every Wednesday

11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Room 320 in the Student Center

Join us for bagels, nosh, and
Trivial Pursuit

For more information contact Tzipi Bursteifi,
advisor, at 942-8545 or 595-0100.



Canada's Bear of Beers
is here!

Down from the North Woods of Canada comes
Grizzly Beer. Not just another Canadian beer, but a rare breed of brew.

An authentic Canadian lager—naturally aged, so it's remarkably smooth. With a flavor
no other Canadian beer can stand up to. The bear of beers is here!

CANADA'S BEAR OF BEERS
Imported by \fen Munching & Co., Inc., New Yofk, N.Y
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GoGos get the beat at Rec Center
fans go'head over heels' for all girl bandV BY NANCY DEL PIZZO

ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

"It's no big deal to have an all-girl band
anymore," said Kathy Valentine, the
GoGos' bass guitarist and vocalist. Now
the GoGcs are moving beyond the cutesy
girlie-band remarks and attacks on their
rudimentary music.

Playing for a near fuli house ranging
from grade-school-age to middle-age, the
GoGos tightly, cleanly and crisply
presented about 60 minutes of their
repertoire, including encores, Tuesday
night at the WPC Rec Center'

Leading the scale of musical success
among female bands , such as
Bananarama, the GoGos were the first
all-female band to become numberoneon
album charts while writingand
performing their own music.

ine LioGos are a colorful band — in
music and costume. The band jogged
onto the stage with smiles and opened
with "Head Over Heels" from Talk Show,
their third and newest album. Their
bright, peppy music inspired people in
the audience to instantly dance and jump
on their seats. Jane Wiedlin, rhythm
guitarist and back-up vocalist, was in the
pink along with Gina Schock, drummer,
who added thai t yellow-green and a thick
orange-beaded necklace to her pink
outfit.

Valentine, Charlotte Caffey, guitarist,
keyboardist, and back-up vocalist, and
Belinda Carlisle, lead vocalist,
incorporated black into their clothing
while coloring their outfits with red, blue
ti-dye or shimmering white, and
accessorizing their ears with hanging
imitation crystals, hanging red balls and
black with rhinestone earrings.

The GoGos performed regimentally.
They followed their music strictly and
ended up sounding like a recording.
(Momentary breaks allowed Carlisle a
few words and some water and Schock
time to toss a few drumsticks into the
audience.) Some bands arrange
performance music to spotlight specific
instrumentalists and elaborate on their
recorded music. The GoGos did not. That
may be because their music is full of
simple chord changes and the GoGos
aren't virtuoso musicians. They also
neglect the keyboard in most of their
songs-.

INone ot that seems to matter. Carlisle's
consistent high-energy ( and powerful
treble voice combined with the strong,
exaci bass sound of the instruments,
presents well-balanced music that is fun
to dance to sells.

Tne GoGos' rise to^success hasn'tbeen
easy. Their first break came when
Madness, an English pop band, invited
the GoGos to join them in England on
their 1980 tour. While in London, the
GoGos, a foursome at the time, released
2 million copies of their first album,
Beauty and the Beat. Valentine was
recruited New Year's Eve, 1980.

In July of 1982, they released Vacation
which reached the Top 10 album chart.

But, beginning in 1983, Caffey suffered
a wrist paralysis and Schock had open-
heart surgery. Schock said, "It wasn'tthe
easiest of years." Caffey added, "There
was a lot of waiting. But everything we
went through defmit€ly brought us closer
together."

cultural corner
Six major designers and illustrators show examples of their

work in the opening art show at WPC. Free and open to the
public, the show is taking place in the East Gallery of Ben
Shahn Center for the Visual Arts. The show runs through Oct.
10. For further information call 595-2654.

Painter Helene Valentin presents a show titled
"Mountains, Rivers, and the Wind" as part of WPC's opening
art exhibit. The show runs through Oct. 10 and takes place in
the South Gallery of Ben Shahn Center for the Visual Arts.
The show is free and open to the public. For further
information call 595-2(554.

w.
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leave. However, they accepted more fans'
presents and autographed some shirts
and album covers. .

How does one put together a successful
group? For the GoGos, no plan was a
good plan. Valentine said auditions were
never held. "We were all friends and we
just joined," she said.

She also acknowledged the GoGos
appeal to a wide audience and said Talk
Show "should substantiate that appeal.
It will show people what we're capable
of."

Wiedlin, sometimes called the "brains"
of the band, said, "It made us realize
success doesn't just stay around. You
have to continue to work for it."

The fans at WPC's Rec Center showed J
their loyality. Two women held an "I Luv ;
You Charlotte" banner and other people |
threw pink flowers,.a beach ball and even J
a gremlin doll onto the stage. I

After the show, the GtaGos looked tired J
and Carlisle coulor barely talk but ~
managed to express that she wanted to bass guitarist Kathy Valentine

Percussion Ensemble to perform in N YC
The WPC New Jersey Percussion

Ensemble has been invited to perform at
the 92nd Street "Y" in New York City on
Tuesday, Oct. 2 at 8 p.m.

Sponsored by the Group for
Contemporary Music, the concert
features the ensemble and its quartet, the
New Jersey Percussion Quartet, both
under the direction of WPC professor
Raymond Des Roches of Midland Park.

Tickets are $4, $5.50 and $7 and are
available at the "Y" box office, 1350
Lexington Avenue, New York. TDF
vouchers are also accepted.

According to Des Roches, the
ensemble, which is composed of WPC
music students and alumni, has
developed a national reputation and
popular i ty since i ts acclaimed
performance of Varese's "lonization" in
1968.

"This performance inspired Pulitzer
Prize-winning composer Charles
Wourinen to write music especially for
the group," says Des Roches. One of these
pieces, "Percussion Symphony," is the
featured work on the "Y" concert, which
also includes Davidovsky's "Syncronism
No. 5," Albright's "Take That!" and
Cage's "Third Construction."

Oes Roches directs the WEC New
Music program, which" was described by
Michael Redmond of the Star Ledger as
being "... not only the most complete and
dynamic program of its kind to be found
in New Jersey, but one of the finest in the
United States."

For further information on the concert
or the WPCNew Music Festival, call (201)
595-2278.

INTERNAL SEARCH
DIRECTOR OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES

The Director of Student Activities is responsible for supporting the College and
Student Center administration in efforts to develop, implement and maintain
recreational, cultural and social services, and educational on-campus programs
for the William Paterson College community.
He/she supervises the Assistant Director of Student Activities and Graduate
Assistants in the execution of their duties and responsibilities. In addition, he/she
approves all student activities and negotiates contracts for outside entertainment
and support services.
Master's degree and 3-5 years of experience in student activities required. Must
have excellent writing, human relations and administrative skills.
WPC employees with requisite education and experience are encouraged to apply.
Salary range: $25,207.33 - §34,033.81

Please forward letter of application and resume by October 2,1984 to: Dr. Samuel
Silas, Dean of Student Services, William Paterson College, 300 Pompton Road
Wayne, N.J. 07470. ";
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Save cash subscribing to arts series
The secqpa annual performing arts

"subscription series begins this fall at
WPC. Starting in October, the college
presents three/ sets of series: Jazz Room,
Classical Artists and Theatre, with the
latter two being offered on a subscription
basis.

Subscribers can attend live Friday
evening classical music concerts by
distinguished soloists and ensembles for
§28 and four multi-performance theatre
productions for $22. Individual tickets
may be purchased atthedoor to these and
the Jazz Room-Series. " . "

Both subscription and single tickets
are now available at the box office
located in Shea Centerfor the Performing
Arts. The box office, which takes credit
cards and telephone orders as welt as
written and in-person purchases, can be
reached at 595-2371.

The Jazz Room Series, known
nationally for its world-class performers,
has been a highlight of the WPQcultujal
season for seyen years. According to the
series coordinator, WPC professor
Martirr-Krjyin, this-season's roster of
luminaries is particularly impressive.

"Colloquium III opens,, our series on
Oct. 28 followed bv such greata as John

Blake, Jr., Jonn Hicks and Elise Wood,
Bill Kirchner, James Moody and Rufus
Reid. Our season closes on Dec. 2 and we
recommence on Jan. 27 with another
sensational series. We offer a varied and
exciting program with wide appeal —
from big band to small ensembles, almost
every solo instrument imaginable and
the top names in the world of jazz."

Piano vStuoso Gary Kirkpatnck, a
WPC professor and Hewitt resident,
opens &e Classical Artists Series on Nov.
2 with b performance of Tchaikovsky's
Piano Concerto. The All-Tchaikovsky
program is performed by the WPC
Chamber Orchestra under the direction
of. Glen Rock resident and noted
musician, Murray Colosimo. Kirkpatrick
reappears in the season's closing concert
on April 26, also with the Chamber
Orchestra, when the acclaimed Verdehr
Trio, of which he is a member, performs
the American premiere of a specially-
commissioned Austrian triple concerto.

New Jersey 's own New Music
Ensemble and Newark Boys Chorus
present a dual concert program on Dec.
14. The ensembles performs "Ancient
Voices of Children," by the Pulitzer Prize-
winning composer George Crumb and
the chorus presents a special holiday

Bunnymen" hop on new album
BY ADAM BUDOFSKY '

ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

Echo & The Bunnymen: Ocean Rain
Although Echo & The Bunnymen are

one of the newer bands to emerge from
the U.K. over the past few years, and
have been associated with the "new
wave" movement (I hate this term, but in
this case it's a necessary evil), they, in
fact, have more in common with 60's
psychedelia than with spiked hair and
sgfety-pin jewelry.: .

Upon first listening, one may think
that Echo & The Bunnymen actually
recorded during the 60s,-not only because
of the music's style, but also becauseof its.
sonic qualities. It almost sounds as if this
were done deliberately, as if the band
were trying to ' achieve. an "ancient"
sound. The echoing lead guitar fills,
jangling rhythm guitars, and occasional
passages of silence. For instance, hark
back to Tne Byrds, The Doors, and
early Pink Floyd. Upon repeated
listenings one notices several similarities
between The Doors and The
Bun Hymen* not the least outstanding of
which is the lyrics. Singer Ian McCulloch
describes dismal, uncharted miles of sea,
telling of the harsh weather, which he
uses as a metaphor for lost loves, among
other things:

The effect can be quite interesting, and
even beautiful, yet here The Bunnymen
also share a fault with The Doors: one
can only listen to so much vague,
imagery-laden music without eventually

Careers in Industrial Relations
and Human Resources Management

Explore the Master of Science Degree in Industrial
Relations and Human Resources at Rutgers
University with our Faculty and Alumni at a
CAREER NIGHT on October 9,1984 from 7 to 9 p.m. at
the Rutgers Labor Education Center, New Brunswick,
New Jersey.

THESTATEUNIVERSITYOFNEWJERSEV For further information and

RUTGERS directions, call:
(201) 932-9022

program. On Feb. 15, the dynamic,
Paterson-based Inner City Ensemble
gives a concert of jazz and contemporary
classical dance. . .

The American Brass Qui ntet,
heralded as "the high priests" of classical
brass, makes a rare New Jersey
appearance on March 1 in a program of
music from the Renaissance, through
today.

Americana and the dramatic spirit of
the past half-century are recaptured in
the Theatre Series, which features such
award-winning plays as "Picnic," by
William Inge, Oct. 19-21, 25-27; four one-

act plays^y Tennessee Williams, Dec. 13-
18; Lanford Wilson's "Fifth of July" from
Feb. 14-19 and "Our Town," Thornton
Wilder's Pulitzer Prize drama of life, love
and death. "Our Town" runs from Ma •• 3
5 and 9-11.

Individual tickets for the Classical
Artists and Theatre Series are §7 and $5
discount rate (students ana\senior
citizens). Jazz Room Series tickets an
$3.50 and $2.50 discount rate. There is v
discount subscription rate for student*
and senior citizens— $20 for Classical
Artists and $16 for Theatre Series. For
reservations, directions • and further
information, call the box office.

getting tired. The meaning of Jim
Morrison's poetry eluded just about
everyone, including his bandmates, but
The Doors still thrived during the 60s.
It's much more difficult to accept lyrics
like "c.c.c.cucumber/c.c.c.cabbage/c.c.c.
cauliflower" today, even if the music is as
infectious as it sometimes is here.

a In all fairness though, this isn't
entirely the case throughout Ocean Rain.
"The Killing Moon," the song that opens
side two, is actually one of the most
hauntingly beautiful songs I've heard
recently; it's one of those tunes that one
finds himself humming constantly — so
contagious it's almost annoying.

There are some lightly scattered
brilliant spots all over this record,
including Will Sergeant's piercing guitar
solos on "My Kingdom," which sound
like Neil Young on high octane gasoline.
But unfortunately, there aren't enough of
these to keep the listener's attention for
an entire album. An edited version of the
album could have resulted in a very
enjoyable EP, if some of the sillier
indulgences into Beat poetry were left
out.

Echo & The Bunnymen tmve a
better ear for melody than most of the
groups that litter our airwaves today; and
unlike pnran Duran or Rod Stewart,
they are more concerned with musicthan
style. The trick to Echo & The
Bunnymen is to not take them
aseriously as they take themselves.

r&

&t

.^V«?
J& Gerald R. Brgnnan

SGA Attorney

.-SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

^9\m
* Reproductive Health Caieftofe^onals

Abortion
§ Free pregnancy tests

Free counseling
Local or general anesthesia

One Low Fee Strictly Confidential

Board Certified Gynecologists

489-2266
10 Zabriskie Street, Hackensack

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
Not just for Spanish majors only, but for everyone: beginners, "in between"
students, and advanced. Put some excitement into your college careen1!
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED- Cost is about the
same as a semester in a U.S. college. 33,380.
Price includes jet round trip to Seville from
New York, room, board, and tuition com-
plete. Government grants and loans may be
applied towards our programs.

F-5

If you would iifce <rriorm«lion on future program! gire
permanent address beiow

Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
four hours a day, four days a week, four
months. Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equivalent to 4
semesters taught in U.S. colleges over a two
year time span). Your Spanish studies will be
enhanced by opportunities not available in a
U.S. classroom. Standardized tests show our
students* language skills superior tc students
complet ing two year programs in U S
Advanced courses also

> make all ar-Hurry, it lakes a tot of
rangemenis

SPRING SEMESTER-Jan 30-Way 29
FALL SEMESTER — Aug 29 - Dsc 19

each /ear
FULLY ACCREDITED — A Program of Trinity
Chfrstian College
For iu ! ' information — send coupon to.

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
2442E. CollterS.E.. F-5
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49506

(A Program 5i Tnrnty Chrisi:an Colleges
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Music Reigns in
Prince's Film Debut

"The kid" headed for cult status
BY TOM ARNDT

ARTS EDITOH

Purple Rain * + *
While calling Purple Rain "the Citizen

Kane of rock films" is somewhat of an
exaggeration, it should be noted that this
film blends music and drama more
competently than most recent entries in
the genre. The film's greatest triumph is
its ability to successfully capture the
vitality of new music with striking
relevance. In doing so Purple Rain
catapults its star, Prince, into the realm
of movie idol.

The plot is custom-made for its sfef.
Prince plays rock musician named "The
Kid" who must struggle with his
alcoholic father while trying to establish
?. reputation in a small town club. Along
the way he falls in love with beautiful
Apollonia kotero and finds that he must
come to t^rms with both his manhood
and his music.

There are some nice touches along the
way. especially a moving sequence that
finds Prince silently watching his father
as he secretly plays the piano after
having just beaten his wife. There are
tears in his father's eyes as he explains
the destruction of a soul to his son. It is a
quietly touching moment that explores
the rivalry and jealousy between father
and son. It's too bad that Albert Magnoli

and William Blinn didn't allow for more
of these moments in their script; an
ultimately richer film would have
resulted if they had.

If emotionalism is to take a back seat to
the music than that music had better be
very good. In the case of Purple Rain, it's
excellent. While Director Magnoli's
elusive style may hurt the quieter
moments, he is right on target when it
comes to the musical sequences. Prince's
highly energetic and sexual performing
style is shown to full advantage and

- gives the film the lifeblood that it needs.
The film's last 20 minutes is a tour de
force of lighting, atmosphere and
staging.

Purple Ram is already emerging as a
cult film despite its popular success.
Audiences are talking back to the screen
and dancing in the aisles muck like they
do at the Rocky Horror Picture Show. It
remains to be seen if "The Kid" can rival
Dr. Frank N. Furter on the midnight
circuit, but I wouldn't put it past him.

renowned tenor
performs at Shea
Renowned tenor Edward Swenson

returns to WPC's Midday Artists Series
with a concert on Thursday, Sept. 27 at
\'Z:\M) p.m.

Free and open to the public, the concert
takes place in Shea Center for the
Performing Arts . P ian is t Gary
Kirkpa trick is the accompanying artist
on the historical fortepiano, built by the
19th contury piano maker. Conrad Graf.

Intramural
Sports Program

The Recreation Programs and
Services intramural sports
program is in full swing.

Sport Type* Entry Deadline Date
;urnomenf M. W, F'S/A Wednesday, 10/17/84

Entry forms will be
available at the
Recreation Center.

SUPPLH
721 ROUTE 23, P0MPT0N PLAINS, N.J, 07444

201-835-3337
] A COMPLETE COMMERCIAL SERVICE & FINE ARTS CENTER

20%
DISCOUNTS

FOR ALL STUDENTS WITH
COLLEGE I.D. CARDS

PRESENTED AT TIME OF PURCHASE
SOME EXCEPTIONS ,

EVERYTHING THE
ARTIST & DRAFTSMAN NEEDS

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
Hoyrs: Mon.. Tues.. Thurs. 8 am - 6 pm Fri 8 am - 5 pm "

Wed. 8 a m - 8 pm Sat 10 am - 4 pm



Pase,13

COMING SOON TO THEATRES NEAR YOU

PA R A N OM N t
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Freshman fairy tale comes true
BY SUSAN STANSFIELD

FEATURE EDITOR

nee upon a time in a land called
•Wayne at a school named William

~~ Paterson College, freshmen were thrown
into a dungeon with nothing but a

--schedule book and course request card
and not even a fairy godmother to guide
them!

Although this tale may seem a bit
exaggerated, nevertheless there is a
grain of truth behind it. Until this
semester, previous freshman classes
have had no official "survival course" to
introduce them to the WPC campus.

Now their wish has been granted
through the combined efforts of Robert
Peller, assistant to the vice president of
student affairs; Ann Yusaitis, counselor,
psychological services; and Barbara
Milne, assistant to the dean of students.

These three people are responsible for
designing a seven-week Orientation to
College Course which acquaints
incoming freshmen with the various
aspects of college life.

According to Peller many students
enter college directly from high school
where they were used to having a
counselor to help them. Then they come
to a large college campus and don't know
where to turn for guidance.

Until ihis semester, fresh-
man had no "suruial course"
to in troduce them to the
campus.

The goal of this course is to enable
freshmen to realize all the services WPC

has available to help them throughout
their college career," said Peller. "We
want the students to know who to go to if
they have a problem."

The orientation course covers different
topics each week, such as the
administrative services offered at WPC,
learning to use the library, "survival
skills" to adjust emotionally to college
and even understanding your GPA.

During the last week of the course, the
freshmen learn how to registerfor classes
on their own using course request cards
and curriculum control sheets.

"i usaitis said the course was also
created to help freshmen select a major
that makes sense with their career goals.
"We want the students to think about
their own personalities too when they
considei their goals," said Yusaitis.

Freshmen will even have "fairy
godmothers /fathers" in the form of
upperclassmen to help them adjust to
WPC.

According to Karen Rudeen, student -
assistant to Dominic Baccollo, two
volunteer WPC students assist an
administrator in teaching the survival
course. Rudeen feels that having
upperclassmen involved in the survival
course will allow freshmen to have a "big
brother" or "big sister'* to go to for advice.

"Some freshmen may feel isolated, and
having an older friend on campus to
guide them is important," said Rudeen.

Karen Levine, a student volunteer and
senior communication major, feels the
orientation program is "definitely
worthwhile and should be continued."

"I only wish WPC had this course when
I was a freshmen," said Levine.

Levine said that the student volunteers
make the freshmen feel more at ease in
class.

Jewish Student Association
presents

"HATARI"
A MAN OF ILLUSION

Tuesday, September 25
8:00 p.m.

Performing Ar+s Lounge
Ground Floor — Student Center

Free Admission

A night of magic mystery
Food — Coffee — Danish

For more information contact the JSA office
at 942-8545 or "Y" at 595-0100

"I think they know they have a friend,
în us and that's what>ve are here for^"
Levine said. ^ ^

Bill Pokluda, a senior psychology
major, volunteered to be a student
assistant because he believes freshmen
"need some type of extended help so they
can adjust properly, to college."

Pokluda also said that the freshmen in
his class "seemed attentive to. the
material presented even though 8 a.m. is
an early hour to get up."

Rudeen and Peller both agree that a
freshmen orientation course is important
because after the first year of college is

when the most students drop out .or
transfer.

"If freshmen know more, about WPCs
campus then the drop-out rate may1

decrease," said Rudeen.

"We just want the freshmen to feel
bonded to us... we care about them," said
Peller,

And so the freshmen will be able to
conquer this campus loaded with the
knowledge of surviving at college and
will endure their future years at WPC
happily ever after!

Hey, Hey, Hey,
I f s the new Cosby Show

BY CHIP ARMONAITIS
MANAGING EDITOR

Last semester I extolled Bill Cosby as
America's top comedian, with all
apologies to Bob Newhart and George
Carlin, in an article in The Beacon's
Arts section. W*>11, after seeing Cosby
during the taping of his new show, my
opinion was reinforced; Cosby is the
funniest comic in America.

Cosby's charm and wit have come
across to the American public during his
numerous commercials, most notably for
Jell-0 and Coca-Cola. During the taping
of "The Bill Cosby Show" (an original
name, isn't it'?), this charm is utilized to
its utmost. Tjo explain why, you have to
understand how a situation-comedy is
taped.

The Cosby show is taped in front of a
'live studio audience (no, not a dead one).
This differs from being taped live in front
of a studio audience in that the cameras
stop after every scene and that if the actor
makes a mistake, the tape is stopped and
he starts over again.

As a result, the show takes a while to be
taped. 22 minutes of programming — the
other eight minutes are commercials —
take about three hours to be filmed. Each
scene is shot twice, and mistakes,
technical problems and other unforeseen
mishaps also delay taping.

While three hours sound like a long
time, it wasn't as bad as you would think.
In fact, it flew by rather quickly thanks to
the cast and crew of the show. A
professional comedian, J.J. McClure,
served as the emcee of the show,
answering questions about the show,
telling jokes, and kept the spirits of the
audience high. One of the writers, the
cast, stagehands and the director all tried

to keep the audience informed of what
was going on.

Since the Cosby show is a new show,
many of the questions had to do with the
show's premise, why the show was being
filmed in Brooklyn and not Hollywood,
and the backgrounds of Cosby's co-stars!
Some of those questions were answered
by the showing of the premier pilot,
which was given to NBC to sell them the
show. NBC loved the show and ordered
that, plus 12 more shows for the 1S84-85
television season. -

The show, in a small capsule, is about
Cliff Huxtable (Cosby) an obstetrician,
who raises his four children with his wife,
played by Debbie Allen's sister, Phylicia
Ayers-Allen. Keshia Knight Pullman is
Cosby's youngest daughter, a 5-year-old
who steals most of the scenes she is in.

(continued on page 15)

Cosby returns to TV

INVITATION TO ALL BEACON READERS
> A chance to have your story published

If you or someone you know has an interesting story, please submit it to The
Beacon. Any stories on people, places, hobbies1, work experiences, vacations or
events on or off campus will be accepted. Stop in at The Beacon office Student
Ctr 310, or call Sue Stansfield at 5952248 VCe

p
t 595-2248.
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Cosby returns to the tube
(continued from page 14)
The show is different than most of the

shows featuring black families on
television, or axgt family for that matter.
No ghetto is s l l^n ; no stuggle of.a tough
childhood," no unemployment, race
discrimination or any other heavy social
issues are planned. Just a family with
four children, each of whom is a story
unto, itself. As one critic said, "You'll be
wondering, 'How did they know'what
goes on in my house?' "

Fans of comedy and Cosby should riot
be surprised. He is one of the few black
comedians who does not use race as a tool
for laughs. He is a funny man
universally, and as Sheldon Leonard, the
director and producer of "I Spy" said,
"Bill Cosby would be* funny if her were
white, black, orange, purple or green."
This is true, but why?

Watching the filming of the show, you
could see how Cosby worked withh
evefypne else. He was the father to the
cast, correcting mistakes when
necessary, laughing and joking around,
soothing people's nerves whenmistakes
became annoying. He talked to the
crowd, not at them; When the director
told Bill they were ready after a lengthy
delay in between takes of the last scene,
Cosby continued his conversation with
the audience. When the director tried EO
hurry Cosby, he snapped, "You'can wait
till we are done. The people have waited
for us tonight, so you can wait until we
are done,"

Cosby, with a doctorate from Temple
University in physical education, proved
that he learned one thing — the audience
is most important.

wIdidnt know that"

There are
more than

'2,000 kinds
of birth defects.
Call your local
chapter for the
free booklet:

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
Earn extra income

for college expenses

50 Immediate Openings
Package Ha%ling

4:00 A M - 8:00 PM., 11:00 A M - 3:00 PM.,
5:30 - 9:30 PM7 11:00 PM - 3:00 AM.

. Rate: $8 Per Hour — Plus Benefits

Interviews will be held from 9 A M -11:30 AM.
Monday through Friday Mornings

Apply at:
United Parcel Service
(Personnel Office)
799 Jefferson Road
Parsippany, N.J.

Call: 428-2226

I
I
I
I
I
I
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$10,000 marked for
getting games on T.V.

BY MICHELLE GROUX
SPORTS EDITOR

Snack scores "hat trick"
BY DAVID FALZARANO

SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The WPC Men's Soccer team defeated
R;itgers-Newark, 4-1. to keep their
undefeated record intact at 4-0. Chris
Snack, who has scored in every game for
rhe Roneers, recorded a-hatrick to pace
WPC to s victory.

Snack opened the scoring at 14:13 of
the first half. He took a long pass from
Sean Coogan and drilled it into the right
side of the net.

The trio of Snack, Coogan and Alexis
Garcia provided heavy first half pressure
on the Rutgers defense. At 40:31, Garcia
threw in the ball to Ramin Pourfarzib.
His shot was biocked by the Rutger's
goalie, but Coogan grabbed the rebound
and redirected it into the net.

At 5:15 of the second half. Steve Meyers
chipped the bail over the head of a
Rutger's defender. The goalie came out to
block the shot, but as he was sliding to
smother the ball. Snack drilled the ball
into the open net, registering his second
goal oi zhe contest.

Snack scored the last of three goals in
almost the same fashion as the first two.
He received a pass from Pourfarzib
between the Rutger's defense and drilled
home his team's final goal of the contest.

With a 4-0 lead late in the second half,
Coach Will Myers replaced goalie John
Rennar, who tallied 6 saves, with Ernie
Ford.

Rennar and Ford lost their shutout bid
when Rutgers' Mark Rajkovich received
a pass deep in the Pioneers' zone. Ford
came out of the net late and could not cut
off the angle in time. Rajkovich scored
with a shot into the left side of the net at
37:25.

Myers feels, "We have the best
balanced team we've had in a long time,"
and that the team's spirit is running quite
high. He attributes a lot of the team's
success to conditioning coach Mike
Dittmar.

The next Pioneer home game ?s
Wednesday night, Sept. 26, at 8 p.m. at
Wightman Field.

Could the men's basketball team rival
Dynasty for the Nielson to television
ratings? Well, I don't think Joan Collins
has anything to worry about, but you

- might be seeing the Pioneers next season
on your local television station.

Although a deal has yet to be discussed,
The WPC Foundation has ' passed a
resolution making available up to§10,000
for a development project centered
around the televising of the men's
basketball team game(s) held in the
recreation center by New .Jersey Public
Television, according to Dennis Santillo,
director of college relations.

"It has a good chance of
v or king because the basketball
team wins and the sport attracts
spectators,"

Dennis Santillo

The foundation,formed a year ago, will
provide "seed or front money" in the
hopes that they will be repayed or even
make a profit from this fundraising
effort. They hope to raise money outside
the college to help support the needs of
the institution. If fees can be raised
outside the college through donations,
there is less of a need to^raise money
inside the college and therefore increase
student fees. According to Santillo, there
is a desire to prevent an increase in
student fees.

The college will contact organizations
around the community to donate or

Ucr

INTERESTED IN WRITING
SPORTS STORIES AND PROFILES?

?:o't' about tk^s ports you enjoy first hand. No experience necessary. Just
v. willing sports enthusiast. It interested, contact Michelle Grou-x at 595-
stop up at The Beacon office. Student Center 310.

contribute money in exchange for
promotional endorsements during the
basketball game's broadcast.

According to Santillo, this project will
be a tremendous challenge and risk, buta
prudent venture which can eventually
benefit the entire college community.

"It has a good chance of working
because the basketball team wins and the

* sport attracts spectators," said Santillo.
This project may not only be a future

profit-making effort, but a campaign to
recognize WPC as a quality institution.
Television reaches a great many
viewers.and last season viewers were
treated to the televised debut of WPC vs.;
Upsala. WPC was on display and they
did not disappoint their audience. Four

. thousand fans greeted the Pioneers at
their first game in the new recreation

- center facility. According to Santillo,
there were many positive reactions from
the televised game. Fans watched a
quality sporting event playedin a quality
facility.

But the audience, whieh enthusiastic-
ally filled the recreation center for its j
debut, seemed to dwindle to only a small
handful of loyal spectators when the
second televised game was broadcast
According to Santillo, it will be the
athletic office's responsibility to develop
and encourage fan and audience support.

In the long run, I'm sure most of us
would agree that you need to spepd
money in order to make money. WPC has
finally taken this attitude in hopes that
this fundraiser will be a profitable
venture for everyone.

Track stars to speak at clinic
United States Olympic track starts

Joan Hansen and Jim Spivey will be the
featured speakers this Sundav at the
WPC Track and Field Clinic, WPC coach
Dan Mecca has announced.

The clinic, centering on distance and
track racing, will be held in Wightman
Gym on the WPC campus at 2 p.m.
Admission is free.

Hansen, one of the world'stop distance
runners, reached the finals of the
women's 3,000-meters at the 1984
Olympic Games in Los Angeles. Spivey
was a finalist in the men's 1,500-meters.

Both compete for the Athletics West
Track Club.

The clinic is organized by WPC coach
Dan Mecca, who has been elected as a
representative to The Athletics Congress
national convention in San Diego, Nov.
28-Dec. 2. Other area representatives are
U.S. Olympic Track and Field Coach
Jerry Ellis of Princeton University and
Seton Hall's John Moon.

For further information regarding the
clinic, contact Dan Mecca at (201) 365-
5525.

OPENING OCTOBER 1ST

"8 ELEVEN"

CONVENIENCE STORE
LOCATED IN FRONT OF BOOKSTORE

8PM TO 11PM
MONDAY — THURSDAY

chips, cookies, candy . . . heaith aids . . . school supplies

(UPC BOOKSIOM

..i.,,.,».._„...»...,-.««...

TRIVIA
Identify by nickname, the All-America
Football franchise that was located in the
following cities.
I.Buffalo
2.Cleveland
3.Baltimore
4.8rooklyn
5.Los Angeles
6.San Francisco
7.Chicago
S.Miami
9.New York

The men's fencing team will hold theirl
first meeting of the season OB |
Wednesday, Sept. 26, at 3:30 on the stage
in the gym-Practices start on MondaiJj
Oct. 1, from 3:30 to 6 p.m. All interestedl!
students are welcome to attend andli
experience JB not necessary.
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Elimination of transfer rule a mistake
What is going on in the minds of the

New Jersey State Athletic Conference
athletic directors? They have waived the
year-wait requirement for transfsr
students in the conference. The wait was
important for a number of reasons, and
the coaches axe not too pleased with the
move. ' C " ' - . . . .

The immediate eligibility of transfers
now causes coaches, of successful teams
to .have to worry about the have-nots
recruiting their players away from them
during the season; The have-nots also
have to worry about the haves trying to
add a player for the following season — in
effect using the have-nots as a farm club.

The Mete-had a hell of a year^and they
put the fun back into baseball-in New
York for many fans. Still, if t^Py fail to
hold second place it will put a almper on
an otherwise fine season. Some awards:

fans thought Gooden deserved to win the
award. Ryne Sandberg will win the MVP,
while the comeback player of the year
award is wide open.

Best player: Keith Hernandez
MVP: Hubie Brooks
Most Improved: Hubie Brooks
Best Rookie: Dwight Gooden
Biggest Surprise: Wally Backman,
Rafael Santana, Kelvin Chapman
Biggest Flop: Darryl Strawberry

In the National League as a whole,
Rick' Sutcliffe would look to be the
favorite in the Cy Young Award race, but
I was surprised to find out that many Cub

George Armonaitis

Ai.,,.,1.. «.i^,-«^« ,„ n'ying outffor the
men's basketball team should see Coach
John Adams at the athletic office.
TYyouts will be held Monday, Oct. 15, at
3:30 in the Rec Center. Come on out and
give it your best shot. You can call Coach
Adams at 595-2170.

Recreation Programs & Service^
Informal Sports *

OPEN SWIMS
Monday, Wednesday, Friday

11:00 a.m. -1:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Tuesday, Thursday
1:45 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Saturday
12:00 noon - 2:00 p.m.

OPEN SWIMS ARE FOR STUDENTS,
FACULTY, STAFF AND ALUMNI

Appropriate IDs required

-/ L^ - C U P O *

Who would have, thought that the
Giants and Jets would be 2-1 and playing
well. It is just ofieof the many surprises in
football. The Browns and Bengals are
having their tails kicked in each week,
while Dallas was upset by the Giants ...
Has anyone seen a more exciting player
that Boston College's Doug Flutie? He
should be the number one pick just on
marketability in the draft next season.

Alumni Report: Clinton Wheeler is still
with the Knicks, andit looks like he has a
good chance of sticking with the squad

"He does too many things well to be cut "
•said WPC head basketball coach John
Adams

Dan Pasqua is being
"observed" by the^Yankees. He works out
with team,, gets to hit batting practice
and the Yankees don't have to pay him
isn't on the 40-man roster - Mark Cieslak
was team MVP for the Sarasota Reds in
the Gulf Coast League. Cieslak was 7-1
with an earned run average under 2.00.
He struck out 61 in 68 innings. And to
think nobody wanted him a year ago.
Now is being honored in a ceremony
before the Reds game at Riverfront
Stadium as one of the top rookies... Mike
Burwell is again going to Portugal to play
this season

Clinton Wheeler,
Dan Pasqua, Mark Cieslak
and Mike Burwell

highlight
a n d C/quiek as a flash

more than just a highlighter
Switch from highlighting to jotting notes without changing pens. Textar
comes in six bright fluorescent colors, each with a blue ballpoint pen.

Available now at your college store.

OPEN
LATE
FRI. I»LU\I»I EVERY

OTHER
NIGHT
TILL 6:45

PANASONIC SALE!
Battery operated

portable pencil sharpener
small enough to fit in your bag!
List Price S16.95 Pearl $11.74

KOHINOOR RAP1DOGRAPH
SALE

7 PEN SET ONLY
List $78.50
Pearl S54.95 . SALE S39.25

PENTEL 0.5 mm
Pencil "BRAVO"

FREE LEAD
UstS2.69 PEARLS 1.35

BUY TWO
Get ONE FREE

PRESTYPE GRAPHIC
ARTS TAPE

OTHER LOCATIONS:
Canal St, N-.Y.C.; Long Island;
Miami-Ft Lauderdale, Fla.

803 ROUTE 17
PARAMUS, N.J.

447-0300
We Accept:
Visa. Mastercard,
Personal Checks
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Tennis: the lonely sport
DV MTfUPI T X? PDAITV * ™BY MICHELLE GROUX

SPORTS EDITOR

"Tennis can be a lonely sport." said
Coach Virginia Overdorf, and without
the utmost concentration, a match can
easily be lost.

This season. Overdorf has put much
more emphasis on mental training and
conditioning, and can already recognize
the progress her team has made. "I can
stan to see some of the work that we're
doing on mental training pay off."

WPC regis tered the i r second
conference win of the season, defeating
Rutgers-Xewark. 9-0.

With the pressure of playing first
singles subsiding. Dawn Olson had an
easy straight set victor." over Rutger's
Lori McDonald. 6-0. 6-0. "Dawn is really
coirr'ng along with her game." said-
Overdorf.

Playing in her last match of the
.son in order to concentrate' on

academics, junior Addy Bonet scored a 3-
;t win over her opponent, ivo, 6-4. 6-0.
Third singles SUP O'Mal'py solidly

defeated her opponent, 6-0, 6-0. "Sue is
starting to concentrate better," said
Overdorf.

Nancy Del Pizzo overpowered her
opponent with cross court shots and a
strong serve for a 6-2. 6-1 victory. "Nancy
has come a long way in a short period of
time."

Fifth singles Karen Rudeen. who has
now established herself as a solid varsity
starter, defeated Sylvia Franca, 6-2, 6-1.
While Liz Manley continued to expand
WPC's wide margin of victories with a 6-
2. 6-4 triumph.

With the singles matches completed,
WPC had a commanding 6-0 lead and
had already clinched the second victory
of the season.

The first doubles team of Bonet and
Olson solidly defeated their winning
efforts for a victory in three sets. 3-6, 6-0,
6-4.

Manley and Barb Garcia wrapped up
the victorv for WPC with a 6-4. 6-2 win. Karen Rudeen concentrating on her winning style.

Fall baseball: designed for Ussessment
BY RON COLANGELO

SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR
"Fall baseball is designed to be an

.assessment period," states Assistant
Athletic Director and head baseball
coach Jeff Albies. ""We're looking to see
where people are going to fit in.."

"Though the doubleheader sweep of
Rockland Community College had to
please Albies, scores aren'tof importance
according to the WPC field general.
'"We're looking to build on weaknesses in
preparation for the spring season. If any
one area is to be questioned, it's our depth
in pitching. Lynch, McFadden and
Brows head an inexperienced staff.- We
do get some live arms though, and we'll
see what roles are created."

Paul Kelley started the first game for
the split squad Pioneers with the other

half of the team in New Brunswick
playing Rutgers University. The right-
hander had a shaky first inning control
wise, giving up two runs on four walks as
there were no base hits. Kelley did
manage to settle down the rest of the way
in pitching a complete game victorv, 5-4,
over Rockland (CC).

The wildness Kelley shook after the
first inning transformed into the
opposing Rockland starter Kevin Duffy.

WPC sent ten men to the plate in the
bottom half of the fourth. Four walks and
two errors aided the Pioneers to a 5̂ 3 lead.
Tne Pioneers then held on for the one run
victory.

The nightcap was almost just that, "a
nightcap." The second game started as

2:12 and ended approximately 4:40, a
long afternoon indeed. The time elapsed
can be justified by the final score, 14-7 in
favor of the Pioneers.

A six-run first set the tone for things to
'come. Freshman Tony Senatore singled
home two runs. Then after two walked,
Mark Zaccone tripled off the centerfield
fence driving in two more, thusmakingit
6-0.

WPC led 8-3, when they increased the
margin to 13 to 3 by scoring five runs in
the fourth. The final ended up 14-7,
completing the Pioneers sweep over
Rockland (CC).

Southpaw Pioneer Bill Brooks pitched
four innings allowing three runs, two
earned, on four hits and walked one. Jim

The Grand Opening of
the Grizzly filmbftil

Roll out the red carpet! Light up
the marquee! The Grizzly Film Festi-
val is coming to William Paterson.
This exciting film series is co-spon-
sored by the Student Union Act
Board and Canada's Bear of Beers —
Grizzly Beer. And because admission
is .50. it won't bite into your budget.
So let the good times roll!

All movies times to be announced,
and will be shown at the S t u d e n t
Center-Ball Room.
•Arthur, Sep t 20 a t 12 PM
Modern Times, Oct. 11 a t 4 PM
ExcaJibui, Oct.25 a t 7 PM
Silver Streak, Nov. 8 a t 4 PM

Ashe, also a lefty, finished the final three
giving up four runs, two earned, on five
hits and one walk. Ashe struck out fom
batters.

PIONEER NOTES: Carmine Battista
had four hits in the doubleheader,
including the game winning RBI in the
first game ... Pioneers have a busy slate
this week meeting Montclair State on
Tuesday, a 3:30 start, and on Thursday
the Pioneers and Indians will do battle
again at Wightman Field, also a 3:30
start. Saturday, Pace University visits
the P ioneers for a 12:00 noon
doubleheader. The fall schedule
concludes on Oct. 5 with the Pioneers
traveling to Seton Hall. The time of that
game will be printed in our next edition... :

GPA WARNING
| To any who are unaware of it, in effect this semester is a
: new regulation that all students must have a GPA of at
] least 2.0 to participate on any sports or extracurricular
! activities. If your GPA does fall under 2.0, then you have
i only one academic year to raise it. During this probation
\ period you can still participate on sport or other activities,

but if you don't raise it within the allotted time period, then
vou are barred from all . extracurricular activities
FOREVER at this school.

So keep those grades up!

CATHOLIC
MMITOV cetra

The Catholic Campus
Ministry Center
welcomes you!

Sunday Mass — 8:OO p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday — 12:3O p.m.

Room 324-Student Center

Monday Nite Dinners — 4:3O p.m.

visits to '
North Jersey Developmental Center

Sundays at 6:OO p.m.
Preakness Nursing Home

Mondays at 6:OO p.m.

AH cue invited!
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New Jersey State
Athletic Conference
Football Standings

WPC . . ; vM

Montclair State
Glassboro State
Ramapo
Kean
Jersey City State
Trenton State

SCORING BY QUARTERS
(0-3) Brooklyn 0 0 7 0 " 7
(2-1) WPC 8 27 0 8 43

SCORING SUMMARY
1st quarter- WPC- Derrick Foster 24 yard
run (John Buckwiec run) 8-0 12:53
2nd quarter- WPC- Foster 5 yard run (Bill
Nussbaum kick) 15-0 11:16

WPC-Engram 2 yard run
(Nussbaum kick) 22-0 8:56

WPC- Foster 1 yard run(kick failed)
28-0 5:57

WPG- Jones 35 yard interception
return (Nussbaum kick) 35-0 0:00
3rd quarter- BLYN- Joseph Gistono 1
yard pass from Robert Comraarato 35-7
6:37 (Mario Braumiller kick)
-4th quarter- WPC- Enram 7 yard run
(Buekowiec pass to Benjamin) 43-7 14:07

W PC BROOKLYN

TOTAL NET YARDS 362 192

NET YARDS RUSHING 209 71
NET YARD PASSING 153 121

PASSES ATTEMPTED 16 27
PASSES COMPLETED 8 12
HAD INTERCEPTED 0 5

Results

WPC 43, Brooklyn 7
Glassboro 23, Jersey City 0
Wagner 34, Trenton State 8
Montclair '43, Kean 3
Ramapo 13, Pace 7

Soccer Standings

WPC
Kean
Glassboro State
Ramapo
Trenton State
Montclair State
Rut/Camden
Jersey City
Rut/Newark
Stockton State

3-0-0 4-0-1 10 2
2-0-0 5-1-0 17 4
1-0-0 4-1-0 7 4
1-00 2-2-0 13 9
1-0-0 6-0-0 -17 4
0-1-1 0-2-2 7 11
0-2-1 3-2-1 11 7
0-1-0 3-1-0 13 3
0-2-0 0-2-0 2 6
0-3-0 2-6-0 8 20

' FOOTBALL
Sept. 28, Kean 8:00 p.m.

BASEBALL
Sept. 25 at Montclair St. 3:30 p.m.
Sept. 27 Montclair St. 3:30 p.m.
Sept. 28 at Pace 3:00 p.m.
Sept. 29 Pace 12:00 p.m.

SOCCER
Sept. 26 NJIT 8:00 p.m.
Sept. 29 at Lock Haven 12:00 p.m.

FIELD HOCKEY
Sept. 25 Kean 4:00 p.m.
Sept. 29 Glassbora 12:00 p.m.
Sept. 30 at Scranton 1:00 p.m.

TENNIS
Sept. 25 Rutgers 3:30 p.m.
Sept. 27 at St. Johns 3:30 p.m.
Sept. 29-30 New Jersey Championships

V6LLEYBALL
Sept. 25 at Glassboro St. 6:00 p.m.
Sept. 27 Stockton St. 6:00 p.m.

Weekly Word,
Do antb others as you would have them do onto

you: If that doesn't work, stop kissing butts and
handle it accordingly.

Odd Unit Cipher

Lorelei Drew and Jerry RUBSO,
Congratulations on the engagement of your

wedding.
Karen

Dear Jean (John),
Thanks for being you; you're so very special to

me.
Love, J.T.

P.S. I could use some help with my literature
homework!!

Dear Pocahantas,
In your eyes I found my chaperone. Don't be

long.
Love 2

Pete Brown,
MAYBE SOMEDAY we can be friends.

Love, Me
xoxo

Tom Profeta,
. Thanks for a wonderful time.

Love, Sue
Hark Anders,

You're almost as fun to shop with as Bob, but no'
quite!

K.
Gtoa,

Why do you always turn the other way when I
look around the room? Flirt a little, please.

The Free P T H U
Bob,

We had to add a few more personals this week, so

~ H i K.
Randy,

Thanks for the champagne.
xoxox

Maria

the classifieds
Have your resume prepared by a professional. Ten
years experience with national resume service.
Call Mary at 838-9330 before 3 pjn. weekdays or
any time weekends.

TYPING —. Fast, accurate. Reports, resumes,
term papers, etc. $1.10 per page your paper, $i.25
per page mine. No hidden charges. Call Mary at
838-9330 before 3 p.m. weekdays or any time
weekends.

Unwanted hair removed permanently and safely
from face and body. EXCLUSIVELY
ELECTROLYSIS Member NJEA, NYEA and
ABA. Free consultation — call 839-6088 or 595-

TYPING — All Kinds. Fast, accurate service.
Call Karen 595-2225 or 595-644G. -

For Immediate Sale — 1976, gray Plymouth,
good condition, A/C, radio, 9OJ30O miles, best
offer. Call 8684230, •

PART-TIME POSITION - Seeking out tmg,
enthusias^c individuals pursuing majors in
business management or psychology, fo
permanent part-time position. Unbelievable
earnings consisting of excellent hourly wage plus
commission. Willowbrook, Rockaway Mall
openings. Call 256-5988 or 969-3785.

FIAT '781800 Spider Convertible, white with
red interior, "Biaupunct AM/FM tape stereo, on
owner, excellent condition. Great school
commuting car, $3200, call 839-4911.

HELP WANTED — Student to do general
housework in Wayne home. Flexible hours. $5/hr.
Call 634-9173, evenings.

Have your manuscript, doctoral thesis, term
paper, or resume typed and stored on diskette.
Revision inexpensive and fast. Low rates! Call
Josi at 7S4-3727.

Budweiser
KING OF BEERS.

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

BILL BEACON WANTS YOU
TO JOIN YOUR

CAMPUS NEWSPAPER!
Valuable experience in assorted fields

"D A "D T* ln producing a product you can ber Alt/ 1

Snack has scored seven of the
Pioneers 10 goals this season. His
team has a 4 — 0 — 1 record to date.

Working with a creative collection of yow: fellow
classmates \

p
proud of

W h a t reaJJy « o e s on bet>iod the scenes at WPC

T»TTiT7"CT /~\~D Lasting friendships with your co-workers
D i h \ XhLtKJir d h f

General Meeting Wed. 3:30 p.m.
All are invited

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
ROOM 310 IN THE STUDENT CENTER
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Pioneers roll over Brooklyn, 43-7
Dickson
leads
charge

BY CHIP ARMONAITIS
A laugher, as defined in sports terms, is

a one-sided contest. Using that
definition, WPC's 43-7 victory over
Brooklyn College Friday night at
Wightman Field was definitely a
laugher.

"No, I am not pleased
by our performance tonight
at all."

John Crea
Head Football Coach

Derrick Foster rushed for three
touchdowns, Chris Engrain added two
more and Bobby Jones returned one of
his three interceptions for a touchdown to
lead the Pioneer attack. Only a two-yard
scoring pass in the third quarter
prevented the Pioneers from shutting out
Brooklyn. Still,' head coach John Crea

• was not pleased with the way his team
played.

"No. I am not pleased by our
performance tonight at all." Crea said.
"There were far too many mistakes made
out there, both physically and mentally.
We; have to cut dewn on mistakes."

The physical mistakes were fairly
obvious to everyone: two lost fumbles and
10 penalties for 110 yards. What
compounded the problem was that on
three separate occasions, major penalties
against the Pioneers weie offset by
penalties to the Kingsman.
The game was "chippy," with the
majority ci the flags being thrown for
personal fouL

What must have pieased the coaching
staff was the"" opportunism that the
Pioneers showed. Taking the opening
kickoff. Ait en Dickson marched the
Pioneeis into the end zone in six plays,
covf-"ie fiB yards in a little over three
minutes. Foster capped the drive with a
24-yard burst around right tackle. John
Bukov, iec ran the bad conversion snap
in, giving the Pioneers an early 8-0 lead.

Foster followed that with a five-yard
run up th- middle following Jones' first
interception of the game. William
Nussbaum kicked the conversion, and
the Pioneers opened up a 15-0 lead. The
Pioneers scored two minutes and 26
seconds later when Engram n=hed in
from the two af^r Dickson hit wide
receiver Mark Dipsey with a 40-yard

Foster scored his final touchdown of
the game with 5:07 remaining in the first
haif going in from'one vard.

Jones picked off his second pass of the
evening on the las: play of the first half,
and returned the ball 35 yards for a
touchdown, giving the Pioneers a
commanding 3-5-0 halfrime lead.

Brooklyn broke into the scoring
column for the first time this year late in
the third quarter on a scoring pass from

Robert Commarato to Joseph Giostono.
Commarato was the third Brooklyn
quarterback. Engram closed out the
scoring in the fourth quarter with a
seven-yard run around the left end.

Engram, the Pioneers' leading
ballcarrier of the season, now has 301 in
31 attempts after three games. Foster
finished with 60 yards on eight carries.
Dickson was 6-of-ll passingfor 121 yards
on the evening. Backup quarterback Pat
Walker, a freshman from Secaucus
rushed for 10 yards on two carries while
hitting two passes in five attempts.

Fullback John Roland was also effective
for the Pioneers, carrying three times for
28 yards.

Jones completed his hat trick of
interceptions in the third quarter when
he intercepted Commarato at midfield.
He had earlier picked off passes from
Brooklyn starter Craig LaCadre, who left
the game injured, and Russell Carter, his
backup. Crea praised his freshmen
safety.

"Bobby Jones moves to the ball better
than anybody I have ever coached," said
Crea.

Brad Pomperey picked off his third
pass in two games for the Pioneers, while
Scott Cowley picked off his first to finish
off the five interception night. The
Pioneers also caused six Brooklyn
fumbles, only once which was recovered
by the Pioneers..

One thing Crea was pleased with was \
the poise they displayed. ]

"They didn't lose their heads when I
there was a lot of conflicts going on out j
there," Crea said. "I have to say though, f

Jha i 'was the worst officiating job, I have 1
ever seen in ray life. They were.terrible." 1

Chris Engram eludes Brooklyn tacklers en route to a first down in Friday's game.

Volleyball "spikes"
Rutgers — Newark
Kearns, Murphy shine

BY TONI MARRESE .
SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The WPC Women's Volleyball team
swept past Rutgers-New ark, 15-9, 15-8,
17-15. Rutgers-Newark, however, did give
reason for some WPC fans to bite their
fingernails in the third match. Rutgers-
Newark had a 12-5 lead over the lady
Pioneers, but a handful of outstanding
saves by captains Kathy Murphy and
La urie Kearns brought the team back to a
15-15 tie with the opposition.

It was touch and go until Murphy
spiked the ball and regained the serve,
eventually leading to the winning point.
17-15. Coach Sandy Ferrarella said the
third game was the team's best, because
"everyone played together and played
their hardest." Both of the team's
captains agreed that the third game was
tough, but it felt good to win after being so
far behind. —

By contrast, WPC's win over NYU 15-6.
15-5, 15-4, was an easy victory for the
team. "NYU was extremely weak in their

fundamentals," Kerrarelia said. Good
hitting and excellent serving by Gwen
Masel and Kim Kutney helped the team
win.

Ferrarella said the team has a good
shot at the conference title. "Their ability
this year has improved by almost 100
percent. I think we're again equal to
almost all of the teams we're playing,sol
can see us doing as well as last year and
maybe even better." Brooklyn College
and West Point are expected to be the
team's biggest challenges. The team
consists of Kearns, Lisa Cucinotta, Tracy
Larmer, Murphy, Masel, Karen RudSff,
Julie Me Go wan, Kutney, Debbie
Williams and Anai Bearman.

The team lost only one starter and one
substitute from last year's squad, but
they gained Larmer, who is a starting
spiker and according to Ferrarella, will
beia_-'big powerhouse at WPC,"

With the team's 5-0 record and their
team's enthusiasm, FerrareUa said,
"They're doing real well." And as
Murphy put it, "I think that says it alJ "

Laurie Reams

1
Kathy Murphy


